Museum open daily, 10am-6pm

What's on
at the Museum and online
Summer 2022
Since March

From May

From June

Online exhibition: The Evolution of Medicine through Warfare
Don't worry if you missed our fantastic joint project with The
Old Operating Theatre, there's still time to enjoy our pop up
display, object trail, and families' survival challenge. All
supported by our on-line exhibit and launch event recordings.
Special focus: Platinum Jubilee celebrations
Try your hand at our Platinum Jubilee family friendly activities
in the Stables Gallery and join us on Horse Guards Parade for the
70th anniversary commemorations.
Pop-up exhibition: Falklands at 40
Remembering the 1982 conflict 40 years on, including a pop-up
cabinet of never before seen artefacts. Visit our 'Listening Post' to
hear personal experiences of veterans in their own words, and
write your very own letter home with our HCM blueys.
Pop-up activities: Waterloo 2022
Back by popular demand, our Waterloo walking tour 'The Eagle
has Landed', and family focused Eagle Trail and Eagle
Challenge.
Museum LATES: Horse Guards Gin-teresting summer series
Thursdays 6-8pm: 23 June, 21 July, 18 August
Join us for our series of gin-teresting 'lates' supported by our
friends, Horse Guards Gin. Over 18s only. Pre-booking required.
One free g&t for the first 10 tickets sold per evening.

Further details can be found at www.householdcavalry.co.uk and via
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Museum open daily, 10am-6pm

What's on
at the Museum and online
Summer 2022
From July

Pop up exhibition: Hyde Park Bombing Commemoration
From 20 July
Remembering this tragic event on home soil, 40 years on. A new
digital display of personal memorabilia supports our cabinet of
historic and commemorative artefacts and a rare opportunity to
see the saddle of Sefton, one of the horses that survived the
attack.
A new documentary also tells the stories of the soldiers who were
there. See our social media channels for more information.
Online lecture: Colonel Fred Burnaby of The Blues
Wednesday 13 July, 6.30-7.30pm
During his lifetime, Colonel Fred Burnaby was an intrepid
traveller, a prolific author and journalist, a pioneering balloonist,
a failed politician, and an occasional soldier. He was also a
highly controversial public figure, whose death at the Battle of
Abu Klea in 1885 led to public mourning and caused a military
scandal that lasts to this day.
Part of our Household Cavalry Regimental Historian lecture
series running until February 2023.

From August

Pop up activities: Summer Shelter Challenge
Learn the fundamentals of seeking and creating shelter in our on
site pop up tent and rise to the challenge of creating your own.

Further details can be found at www.householdcavalry.co.uk and via
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